
IT’S BEEN A WHILE SO GRAB A SEAT…

Somehow, I learned that when Justin died it was the day that the

world changed not just for us but for many. I can’t believe it’s been 6

years and counting that our precious son Justin – our young Renais-

sance man left this earth. We all remember what we were doing at

the time kind of a similar shock to when the attacks of 9-11 hit or

the assassinations of JFK and MLK— but this time it was my boy

wonder who was a mere 16!! However, I must say that I smile some-

times because Justin’s character and mission for world peace ripples

have crossed the waters.

“It was the 22 of February

The day I’ll always Remember

You see that was the day that my baby died.”

Over the years I have been able to put pieces of his last hours to-

gether. And now on this Mother’s Day I am happy to report that

Justin was  indeed LOVING LIFE!

He called me about an hour before he actually died. He was happy

he was seemingly healthy we did not know he had a heart condi-

tion. He was in his element. He told me he was bringing Molly to

Pasadena so they could go to see her Moms production of Hair

Spray. He had been campaigning for his school to do a  stage pro-

duction more relevant and diverse. He often laughed out loud

hearing his favorite Theatre teacher Reese Pugh — who was not

as familiar with the show. He called “Hair Spray” “Hair Gel”. lol

The next year with Reese at the helm, the high school cast lived

out Justin’s dream.

So after Justin finished school that day…

His friend told me that they were in the theatre talking for a few

hours . He told her that she should go ahead and write that chil-

dren’s book she always dreamed of doing and that should not be

a failure in the eyes of her parents!!! He assured her that it was

possible she could live her life just the way she planned because

“ My parents let me do the things I like to do.” Justin was living

his best life and also encouraging his friends to do the same.

He had been secretly video recording Birthday greetings for

Chanell with her with his school mates and teachers and choir di-

rector ” Rodger ” as the kids fondly called him behind his back

He was excited that he would be a guest dancer in 8  parts of the

upcoming show.

Poolside he was singing one of his favorite Beyonce’s song with

his girl Chanell “ End of Time”  OMG!!!!!

End of Time

Beyoncé

…“Take, you away, from here

It’s nothing between us but space, and time

I’ll be your own little star, let me shine you up

Or your own little universe make me your girl”…

He met his teammate Nina for the first time that day… She later

found the words and shared her story to us and said that Justin

taught her how to dance like nobody is watching…

He was happy.  He was “ Loving Life”

Justin’s littlest cousins were just 2, 2 ,7  and 12 at the time. In their

own way, they carry their big cousin Juju with them. Kids grieve too

you know so never discount them. They know when familiar things

change.

JJ who at 8 years old now plays his sports like he is a Junior

Olympic style athlete and he wants to wear Justin’s favorite num-

ber on his football jersey. My sisters say that JJ rolls his eyes and

moves out furniture to flips cartwheels– just as Justin did… Justin

was a Junior Olympic Swimmer you know…

Justin and his little cousins

Dashton is the builder- the Methodical thinker and the swimmer.

He can still say Juju’s name with a BIG smile without any

hesitation.

Mia ,the dancer, and artist is quiet and growing up fast. She still

seems unsure of how to face the loss of her favorite cousin Juju

who used to dance, sing , play and draw with her.

Dylan is making her mark taking care of business in high school

and being a good friend. I’m sure she would allow only her cousin

Justin to drive her fresh new car.

Justin’s older Cousins  Christianna, Burly, Cam, Pita, and Beina

are all doing good by adding to the family tree, teaching and

coaching others who need it the most, helping underserved stu-

dents, and just being the best mentors that they could be.

I hope the two littlest cousins Bo and Hendrix whom he never got

the chance to meet, learn a bit about their cousin Juju in the days

and years to come. I see Hendrix knows all about the JCWWP lug-

gage tags that have made their way around the world.

I think Justin made his mark and had spread his wings worldwide on

so many levels. Some of his peers choose a different route besides

college and that is perfectly ok because we are all not the same and

everyone has their unique passions. I choose happiness vs.

prestigue.

Post College Graduation Justin’s peers are doing their thing:

Working in the Visual & Performing Arts

Writing & Creating music and films

Working casual jobs, for non-profits, social justice, underserved

populations, in all areas across the spectrum including teaching

and working on Wall Street

In Graduate Schools

One of his” world traveler” friends continues to make her mark

around the world helping others. She was the Rhode Scholar can-

didate for her university!!!! So proud of her!!

One young man who heard Justin’s story now is preparing himself

to attend Medical School to become a cardiologist.

Another young lady is teaching 4th-grade students. She includes

social justice in her curriculum- you see you are never too young

to learn right from wrong we are the mirrors of the children.

His Best Friends are in law school

Butterflies are a part of my life the color turquoise will shield me

in some way and my mothering instincts will never ever leave me.

I recently read that Duchess Megan wore a turquoise necklace

when the world met baby Archie for peace and tranquility. I like

that choice!!
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Justin’s absence does make the heart grief founder.

Darrell starts one project after another and continues to work in his

garden.

Honoring his love of his only son through the art that he creates-

art… especially what he gave me last night.

Today I played Natalie Coles Song ” I MISS YOU LIKE CRAZY” for-

Justin and some of the words I can definitely relate.

“I miss you like crazy, I miss you like crazy

Ever since you went away, every hour of every day

I miss you like crazy, I miss you like crazy

No matter what I say or do, there’s just no getting over you”

Love you the talented Darrell always Justin’s Dad and for taking

thousands of pictures and as this collage shows every picture tells a

story!

I was wondering what Darrell Carr was working on these past 4

days.Well last night he surprised me with his crown jewel piece of

art. He told me “ I did not know what to get you so I made this… I

cried many a night looking at all these pictures of our son we creat-

ed. “ I was on the floor – again and not holding back any tears and

neither was Darrell. He said” I wanted to blend Justin’s picture into

his piece of art, that’s the butterfly that flew on your finger in Cos-

ta Rico and all of these are pictures I took over the years. You

are Justin Carr World-Peace mom!”

OK I’M ALMOST DONE…

A few weeks ago my local style ” Marie Kondo- the organizer Connie

who was introduced to me by Jeru (the connector) is a true delight

as she helped me clear my brain. She is spunky, fast and non-

judgemental. 

She held my hand when I found some hidden treasures tucked away.

My heart skipped a beat when my eyes viewed the party drawer

with the GI Joe and Harry Potter cake pans and the abundance of

Bday cake candles, Easter egg kits, pumpkin carving tools, and

Justin’s popcorn boxes from parties. But I hit the floor when I found

a ceramic vase that Justin made I think in 8th grade because it pro-

foundly said:

“ LOVE LIFE”

Justin Dared to Dream and the H-W
“Hairspray” Cast Lived out his Dream
Justin Dared to Dream And the Cast & Crew of “Hairspray” Lived
out his Dream! There is one thing I want to say again about
Justin, and that is that he “dared to dream.” He made a soapbox
derby car when he attended a Harvard -Westlake (H-W) Summer
Program when he was 10 yrs. old. … Continue reading

 2 Justin Carr Wants World Peace

This Swimmer Caught My Ear
  The First Annual Justin Carr Memorial Swim Meet was held
yesterday  March 2, 2014,     Yesterday, we did it. I walked the
pool, I touched the water… I made the sign of the cross, I said a
prayer, and thinking of my baby Justin made me smile through
my tears. The HW swim … Continue reading
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Watch on YouTube
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One thing I know for certain is that Justin did “ Love Life” this is the

greatest gift of all. Remember- you should too. You never know what

tomorrow will bring so, make that cake and be sure to eat it too!

I think that is what he would want me to do today is to “Love Life”

Happy Mother’s Day to any women with a heart who dare to love

and help a child. My thoughts for the readers today…Sometimes you

just have to stop and smell the flowers.

Love Life, Love your Family and Friends and spend time with those

who are important to you. And Don’t forget to teach the children

well. You are the mirrors for how they learn and live.

Justin, I love you forever and will miss you always and I am glad I

have been gifted the chance to be your Mother, Mom, and Crazy

Over the Top Olivia (OTTO) Forever and Daddy and I will continue to

fight on!
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5 THOUGHTS ON “LOVE LIFE”

MAY 14, 2019 AT 7:10 PM

Susan and Darrell, thank you for the beautiful post and for

the important message. I am trying to love life every day. I

miss you, Justin; thank you for all that you gave, and for all

that you keep giving.

 REPLY

MAY 13, 2019 AT 6:10 PM

Justin was years ahead of his age in maturity.

Such a well liked and respectful young man.

Susan, you and Darrell molded a fine young man we would all

want ours sons to be like.

 REPLY

MAY 13, 2019 AT 3:56 PM

Susan and Rooney,

We stand with you in love thinking of the 3 Carrs. We are

touched by your work in keeping Justin’s soul alive and rele-

vant. Bless the work that you are doing with young people.

The world is forever changed by Justin’s presence.

Love,

Oka and Dona

 REPLY

MAY 12, 2019 AT 10:42 PM

This BLESSED MY SOUL welcome back thru these tears of

JOY! my Indigo baby is SMILE(ing) from Heaven and so

PROUD of you, Thank you for this On my ” Me Monday”

From Ghana

 REPLY

MAY 16, 2019 AT 12:31 PM

Susan,

We met at your friends’ and my son’s Bar Mitzvah. We

have written a few times back and forth over these years. I

think of you and Darrell and Justin (who I never had the

privilege to meet in person) often, and hold you close to

my heart through our happenstance meeting almost 5

years ago right now.

I look forward to your posts and the wisdom that comes

from them. You and your husband have lived through the

unthinkable with a grace that is unimaginable. And simply,

I thank you for introducing yourself that day, and wish you

everything that is good.
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